
Sparkling & Champagne  125ml bottle

Prosecco Extra Dry Biologico,      ITALY   5.5 30 
Valdobbiadene Superiore, Sacchetto 

Fruity aromas of apple, fennel and acacia blossom lead 
to a lively, fresh and fruity palate with delicate bubbles.

Brut Reserve, Gusbourne NV   ENGLAND   8 46
Bright, fresh and fruit-driven English Sparkling.

Champagne Ruinart, Brut NV  FRANCE    70
Aromas of ripe green fruit and citrus giving way to a palate of white fruit with 
some floral notes, supported by good acidity and a long, lingering finish.

Champagne Ruinart, Rosé Brut NV  FRANCE    90
Tropical fruits, raspberry, cherry and wild strawberry aromas; silky and 
vibrant on the palate with a delicate and persistent mousse of tropical 
fruit, little red berries, mint and pink grapefruit citrusy flavours.

Rosé 125ml 175ml bottle

Pinot Grigio Blush, Sacchetto    ITALY 4.2 5.9 25
A pale rose with fruity red berried flavours 
and a delicately refreshing character.

Syrah Vermentino Rosé ‘1753’, Château de Campuget    FRANCE 5.2 7.3 29
Enticing notes of grapefruit with delicate citrus hints and a refreshing 
palate of elegant red berry fruits with notes of freshly cut grass.

Dessert  75ml bottle

Château Romer du Hayot le 2 de Romer du Hayot, Sauternes    FRANCE  6.5 28
Luscious with quince and marmalade aromas and notes of honey.

‘La Perlara’, Recioto di Soave    ITALY  50cl  6.5 38
Intensely perfumed with aromas of barley sugar, ripe mango and peach with 
a beautifully long caramelised orange finish.

  Vegan  |    Organic

w
ine list



White 125ml 175ml bottle

Light, Crisp & Mineral
Rousses Blanc, Les Betes  FRANCE  4 5.4 22 

Pale lemon coloured with a floral nose showing lemon and pear aromas.

Picpoul de Pinet, Tournée du Sud  FRANCE     26
Rich and crystalline exotic fruit flavours and just a hint of saltiness on the finish.

Pecorino ‘Belato’, Carminucci    ITALY   4.8 6.6 27
Lifted notes of green apple and pineapple with a tangy, zesty finish.

Gavi del Comune di Gavi ‘Fossili’, San Silvestro    ITALY     29
Appealing green apple and crystalline lemon with a mouthwatering finish.

CL White Blend, Oldenburg  SOUTH AFRICA    32
Pale gold hue with an inviting nose filled with orange blossom & stone fruit.

Aromatic & Fruity
Sauvignon Blanc, Brook Ridge  NEW ZEALAND   5 6.9 28
With intense aromas of tropical fruits, balanced with fresh herbaceous notes.

Txakoli, Hondarribia, Hiruzta    SPAIN   5.2 7.3 29
Packed with flavours of apple, pear and grapefruit with a slight refreshing spritz.

Viognier ‘1753’, Château de Campuget    FRANCE     28
Nectarine, ginger and honeysuckle. Full and textured with a creamy finish.

Grüner Veltliner, Langenlois, Weingut Rabl    AUSTRIA     30
Subtle apple aromas through to a fruity palate with pineapple and peach.

Villa Wolf Dry Riesling, Ernst Loosen  GERMANY     27
Mouthwatering acidity is balanced by sweet fruit flavours and a long finish.

Rich, Fuller & Textured
Pinot Gris, Rockburn  NEW ZEALAND     34 
Ripe pineapple and pear with a creamy texture and a long nutty and honied finish.

Albariño ‘O Con’, Xosé Lois Sebio  SPAIN     36
Peach and quince combined with floral notes, vanilla oak and pine nuances.

Bourgogne Blanc, ‘Cuvée Madeleine’, Gouffier    FRANCE     36
Rich exotic fruit aromas with delicate hints of 
vanilla spice and notes of macademia nuts.

‘Edda Lei Bianco’, San Marzano    ITALY     32
Intriguing aromas of orange and rosemary complemented by guava and peach.

Sancerre Silex, Jean-Marie Reverdy    FRANCE     38
Intense aromas of smoky graphite complemented 
by zesty orange peel and Mirabelle plum.

Red 125ml 175ml bottle

Fruity & Easy-Drinking
Rousses Rouge, Les Betes  FRANCE  4 5.4 22
Ruby coloured with hints of spice and red berry on the nose.

Pinot Noir Gran Reserva, Viña Echeverría    CHILE  4.6 6.4 26
Aromas of cooked strawberries, mocha and cloves with soft vanilla and violet. 

Fleurie, Olivier Ravier    FRANCE    30
Subtle floral aromas surrounding a core of fresh red fruits.

Pinot Noir, Rockburn    NEW ZEALAND    40
Deeply fruity palate with red and black cherry layered with rich notes of mocha.

Medium-Bodied, Great All-Rounders
Marques de Reinosa Rioja Reserva  SPAIN  5.2 7.3 29 
Bodegas Marques de Reinosa
Medium-bodied and elegant, with truffled cherry fruit, spice and supple tannins.

Douro, Filipe Ferreira  PORTUGAL    31
Smooth on the palate, this wine has polished tannins of great quality.

Château Calvimont, Graves  FRANCE    34
Soft Claret style, with crunchy red and black fruits, fine tannins. Fresh finish.

Valpolicella Superiore, Ca’Rugate    ITALY    35
Savoury aromas of raisined red fruit tinged with chocolate and coffee.

Verán’, Bodaga Biniagual    SPAIN    38
Ripe blackberry fruit complemented by balsamic 
spice and leather notes. Silky, long and distinctive.

Bold, Complex & Full-Bodied
Rosso Piceno Superiore ‘Naumakos’, Carminucci    ITALY  5 6.9 28
Notes of plum and smoky black cherry layered with a touch of chocolate.

‘Grande Reserve, Château Oumsiyat    LEBANON    32
Savoury and earthy wine with warm and chunky flavours and a satisfying finish.

Malbec Premium, Piattelli Vineyards    ARGENTINA    33
Aromas of black fruits, cedar and a touch of violet. Intense and smooth.

Pinotage, Groot Constantia    SOUTH AFRICA    36
Intense aromas of black cherries and dark 
chocolate, with hints of herbs and smoky bacon.

Cabernet Sauvignon Reserve, Vergelegen  SOUTH AFRICA    34
Pure ripe cassis on the nose, with hints of pea pod, spice and gentle tannic finish.

Syrah ‘Laissez Faire’, Larry Cherubino    AUSTRALIA    34
Aromas of black olives combined with chocolate 
and eucalyptus enhanced by an opulent texture.

  Vegan  Vegan


